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Activity 2: Conservation  
Consultants 
Background: 
Schools are places where a large number of people are using water. 
One US group estimates that more than 20,000 litres are used for 
toilet flushing in an average middle-schools’ bathrooms per day*. 
Many school facilities, such as drinking fountains, taps and toilets, 
are prone to leaks. The following school water audit contains the 
tools needed to gather information about your school’s indoor 
water use. Students use this information to formulate an action plan 
to educate the school community about water conservation. This 
activity may be summarized and submitted to FortWhyte Alive as a 
CAP Activity. 

Time allotted: 3 hours

Materials:
•	 School Map

•	 Measuring jug (2L), Measuring cup (500 mL) and stopwatch 
for each student group

•	 School Water Audit Student Worksheets

° Boys’ Washrooms

° Girls’ Washrooms

° Classrooms, Hallways etc.

•	 CAP Activity: Conservation Consultants School Water Audit 
Teacher Fax Sheet

Objectives:
•	 Students will conduct a simplified school water audit.

•	 Students will evaluate the school’s water use practices.

•	 Students will make an action plan to improve water 
conservation in their school.

Possible Curriculum Links:
Grade 7/8 Social Studies Skills
7/8-S-103  Make decisions that reflect 

principles of environmental 
stewardship and sustainability.

7/8-S-302  Draw conclusions based on 
research and evidence.

7/8-S-303  Evaluate personal assumptions 
based on new information and 
ideas.

7/8-S-403  Present information and ideas 
orally, visually, concretely, or 
electronically.

Grade 7 Social Studies
7-VL-009  Be willing to take actions 

to help sustain the natural 
environment in Canada and the 
world.

7-VE-017  Be willing to consider the 
consequences of their 
consumer choices.

Grade 8 Social Studies
8-VL-008  Appreciate the importance 

of sustaining the natural 
environment for future 
societies.

Grade 7 & 8 ELA
GLOs 3.3.3, 4.1.1, 4.1.2, 4.1.3, 4.4.1, 

4.4.2, 4.4.3, 5.2.1, 5.2.2
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Activity 2: Conservation Consultants - Con-
tinued

Teaching Instructions cont’d:
•	 Before beginning this activity, obtain permission from 

the Principal, as students will be out of class and entering 
different spaces to do measurements. Measurements in 
different areas will be dependent on the schedules of other 
teachers.

•	 A school water audit can be carried out as a whole class 
or as smaller working groups, depending on the level of 
supervision you deem necessary. Assign a supervisor to each 
group if necessary. Discuss safety and appropriate behaviour 
with the students beforehand.

•	 Obtain a map of the school and make one copy for each 
group. Assign an area of the school to each group of 
students. Depending on schedules of other teachers and 
permission from the school, you may be able to assign 
groups to science labs, school kitchens, gym showers, boys & 
girls washrooms, janitor’s closets and more. 

•	 Have students investigate the area they have been assigned, 
using the provided School Water Audit Student Worksheets. 
Students will report back at a designated time, regardless 
of whether or not their work is completed. When students 
return to the classroom, they will summarize their findings 
on the worksheet. Each group will submit their data before 
the end of class.

•	 Summarize the data of all students by calculating the Total 
Water Used and Total Water Wasted by Leaks in all rooms 
audited.

•	 Present the total data to the whole class the next day. 
Students will work as small groups to give their school a 
letter grade for water conservation, and 3 reasons why. Each 
group will present their decision to the entire class.

•	 Submit this activity using CAP Activity: Conservation 
Consultants School Water Audit Teacher Fax Sheet, to win 
prizes from FortWhyte Alive.

Looking for a more in-depth 
school water audit activity?
Check out these websites:
Canadian, in-depth school water 
audit at www.peelregion.ca/pw/
waterstory/pdf/water-audit.pdf

American school water audit 
(gallons) at www.eeweek.org/water_
wise/water_audit.htm

Reference:
Water Conservation Tips and 
Information, Public Schools of 
North Carolina. Online at www.
schoolclearinghouse.org/pubs/
WaterConservationInformation.pdf
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Activity 2: Conservation Consultants - 
Continued
Apply

•	 Students participate in a class discussion or discuss with their 
working group:

° What are some things we can do to fix the problems we 
identified?

° Who needs to know?

°  What is the best method of letting them know?

°  Would telling them once work, or would the message need 
to be repeated? 

•	 Students could present their solution to the class.

•	 This activity is a great springboard to the Water Smart 
Classroom Activity, which requires students to produce a 
poster, video or other project that educates others about 
water conservation. 

•	 You may choose to develop other action plans with your 
classroom such as:

° Write a formal letter to the Principal outlining the audit 
findings and calling for problems to be fixed or good 
practices increased.

° Make posters to tell the school community about the 
findings and what steps will be taken to improve water 
conservation. Provide updates of progress over time.

Notes:
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School Water Audit Worksheet – Boys’ Washrooms 

Student Name: ______________________________  Date: _________________________

Location: ___________________________________________________________________

Collect the following information: 
Toilets
Number of toilets: ____________  Type of toilets:  Single flush  Dual flush

Litres per flush*: _____________  *check behind the seat or inside the tank

Number of leaking or running toilets: ___________________ 
*listen for running water, and look for water flowing in the bowl when the toilet is not being 
flushed

Urinals
Number of urinals: ___________

Type of urinals:     Manual flush     Motion sensor     Continuous flush & fill

Litres per flush*: _____________  Number of leaking or running urinals: _______________

*listen for running water, and look for water flowing when the urinal is not being flushed

Sinks
Number of taps: _____________

Type of taps:     Motion activated  Manual 

Measure the tap flow rate of one tap:  

Number of dripping taps: _____________  Drip flow rate from one tap: ________________

Tap flow rate: Put a measuring jug under the tap, and turn it on full blast for 5 seconds, then 
shut it off. Use a stopwatch to time the experiment. Take the volume of water (in milliliters (mL)) 
and multiply by 12 to give mL/minute. Divide by 1000 to give Litres/minute.

Drip flow rate: Place the measuring cup under the dripping tap for 1 minute (use stopwatch). 
After time is up, write down how much water you collected (in mL).
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School Water Audit Worksheet – Boys’ Washrooms

Student Name: ______________________________  Date: _________________________

Location: ___________________________________________________________________

Summary
Upon returning to class, fill in the blanks below using the data you collected. 

Water used per toilet flush:   ______________ L

Water used per urinal flush:  ______________ L

Water used per 1 minute hand-wash:  ______________ L

TOTAL water used by these activities:  ______________ L

A. Number of leaking toilets + urinals = ________ x 66L/day = _________ L/day

B. Water waste through taps:

Number of dripping taps x Drip rate (mL/minute) x 1440 (minutes/day) = _________ mL/day ÷ 
1000 = ______ L/day

TOTAL water wasted through leaks (A+B): ____________L/day
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School Water Audit Worksheet – Girls’ Washrooms 

Student Name: ______________________________  Date: _________________________

Location: ___________________________________________________________________

Collect the following information: 
Toilets 
Number of toilets: ____________  Type of toilets:  Single flush  Dual flush

Litres per flush*: _____________  *check behind the seat or inside the tank

Number of leaking or running toilets: ___________________ 
*listen for running water, and look for water flowing in the bowl when the toilet is not being 
flushed

Sinks
Number of taps: _____________

Type of taps:     Motion activated  Manual 

Measure the tap flow rate of one tap:

Number of dripping taps: _____________  Drip flow rate from one tap: ________________

Tap flow rate: Put a measuring jug under the tap, and turn it on full blast for 5 seconds, then 
shut it off. Use a stopwatch to time the experiment. Take the volume of water (in milliliters (mL)) 
and multiply by 12 to give mL/minute. Divide by 1000 to give Litres/minute.

Drip flow rate: Place the measuring cup under the dripping tap for 1 minute (use stopwatch). 
After time is up, write down how much water you collected (in mL).
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School Water Audit Worksheet – Girls’ Washrooms

Student Name: ______________________________  Date: _________________________

Location: ___________________________________________________________________

Summary
Upon returning to class, fill in the blanks below using the data you collected. 

Water used per toilet flush:   ______________ L

Water used per 1 minute hand-wash:  ______________ L

TOTAL water used by these activities:  ______________ L

A. Number of leaking toilets + urinals = ________ x 66L/day = _________ L/day

B. Water waste through taps: 

Number of dripping taps x Drip rate (mL/minute) x 1440 (minutes/day) = _________ mL/day ÷ 
1000 = ______ L/day

TOTAL water wasted through leaks (A+B): ____________L/day
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School Water Audit Worksheet – Classrooms,  
Hallways, Gym Locker Rooms, other inside areas.

Student Name: ______________________________  Date: _________________________

Location: ___________________________________________________________________

Collect the following information: 
Drinking Fountains
Number of fountains: _________  

Measure the flow rate of one fountain: _________________

Number of leaking fountains: ________________________  

Sinks
Number of taps: _____________

Type of taps:     Motion activated  Manual 

Measure the tap flow rate of one tap:

Number of dripping taps: _____________  Drip flow rate from one tap: ________________

Showers
Number of showers: __________

Measure the flow rate of one shower*: _________________

* Hold a bucket as high up as possible so that it collects all of the water. Pour the bucket 
contents into the measuring cup.

Tap/Shower flow rate: Put a measuring jug under the tap, and turn it on full blast for 5 seconds, 
then shut it off. Use a stopwatch to time the experiment. Take the volume of water (in milliliters 
(mL)) and multiply by 12 to give mL/minute. Divide by 1000 to give Litres/minute.

Drip flow rate: Place the measuring cup under the dripping tap for 1 minute (use stopwatch). 
After time is up, write down how much water you collected (in mL).
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School Water Audit Worksheet – Classrooms,  
Hallways, Gym Locker Rooms, other inside areas.

Student Name: ______________________________  Date: _________________________

Location: ___________________________________________________________________

Summary
Upon returning to class, fill in the blanks below using the data you collected. 

Water used per 5 minute shower:   ______________ L

Water used per 1 minute hand-wash:  ______________ L

TOTAL water used by these activities:  ______________ L

A. Water waste through taps/showers:

Number of dripping taps x Drip rate (mL/minute) x 1440 (minutes/day) = _________ mL/day ÷ 
1000 = ______ L/day

TOTAL water wasted through leaks (A): __________________  L/day
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CAP Activity: Conservation 
Consultants School Water Audit
What you do:

•	 Follow instructions in Unit 2: Lesson 3: Activity 2 - 
Conservation Consultants.

•	 Print the CAP Activity: Conservation Consultants School 
Water Audit Teacher Fax Sheet.

•	 After your class completes the CAP Activity, summarize the 
data with your class, and record on your Teacher Fax Sheet. 
Fax to FortWhyte Alive.

What students do:
•	 Complete the School Water Audit in Unit 2: Lesson 3: Activity 

2 - Conservation Consultants. 

•	 Submit their School Water Audit Student Worksheets to you 
after completion of their Summary sections. 

•	 Submit the school’s water conservation letter grade to you 
after completing a group discussion.

Goals:
•	 Students actively assess water use efficiency at their school.

•	 Students use the data collected to advocate for improved 
water conservation practices in their school. 
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CAP Activity: 
Conservation Consultants School Water Audit
Teacher Fax Sheet
To: FortWhyte Alive  Fax: 895-4700 No. of Students in Class:________________ 

School:  __________________________________  Class:  

Address:  _________________________________  Phone:  

Teacher:  _________________________________  Fax:  

Summary of Results

The students in my classroom found that the total water use in  

all school rooms audited was: ________ L/day. (total of all Summary - “TOTAL used”)

The students in my classroom found that the total water wasted through leaks in all school 

rooms audited was:  ________ L/day. (total of all Summary - “TOTAL water wasted through 

leaks”)

Most students in my class gave the school a letter grade of ________ for water conservation.
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